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PROGRAM

WHEN DAY LONGS FOR NIGHT
Già il sole dal Gange (The Sun o’er the Ganges) from the opera L’Honestà negli amori
Andrew Caster, tenor

Alessandro Scarlatti

WAXING CRESCENT
When I am Older, from the animated film Frozen II
Zoe Griffin, mezzo-soprano

Lopez and Anderson-Lopez

Kind of Woman, from the musical Pippin
Reese Hunter, soprano

Stephen Schwartz

Only Love, from The Scarlet Pimpernel

Frank Wildhorn

MOONSTRUCK?... SNAP OUT OF IT!
Mister Snow, from the musical Carousel
Meredith Taylor, soprano

Rodgers and Hammerstein

Ribbons Down My Back, from the musical Hello, Dolly!
Kate Paras, soprano

Jerry Herman

I Won’t Say I’m in Love, from the animated film Hercules
Bethany Peppers, Soprano with Ms. Griffin, Ms. Hunter and Mr. Graham

Alan Menken

I’LL BE LOOKING AT THE MOON, BUT I’LL BE SEEING YOU
My White Knight, from the musical The Music Man
Emily Welker, soprano

Meredith Wilson

Me, from the musical Beauty and the Beast
Noah Graham, bass with Ms. Peppers

Alan Menken

FOREVER, LIKE THE MOON
Měsíčku na nebi hlubokém (Song to the Moon), from the opera Rusalka
Alissa Plenzler, soprano

Antonín Dvořák

Hallelujah, as featured in the animated film SHREK
Jordan Waddell, baritone

Leonard Cohen
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